2014 Cabernet Sauvignon Napa Valley

Varietal: 89% Cabernet Sauvignon, 7% Petit Verdot,
4% Petite Sirah
Brand: Long Meadow
LCBO Product #: 847582
Region: Napa Valley, USA
Category: Regular Consignment
Bottles Per Case: 12
Bottle Size: 750ml
Availability
Availability in consignment
Background
In the late 1800’s, the majestic Long Meadow Ranch property thrived with
vineyards, apple orchards, olive groves, hay and a goat milk dairy until farming fell
dormant during Prohibition. Over the following years, the property became
swallowed by the encroaching forest until the Halls bought the property in 1989.
The Hall family carefully breathed life back into the land, nurturing it back to its
glory, and then some, by cutting back the abandoned olive trees and replanting
the vineyards and apple orchards as you see them growing today. Home to the
Mayacamas Estate, the rugged 650-acre landscape nestled in the foothills of the
Mayacamas Mountains also gave way to a long, sweeping meadow, thus the name
Long Meadow Ranch was born.
Owned by Ted, Laddie, and Christopher Hall, LMR employs an integrated, organic
farming system, using simple, sustainable methods. Each part of the Ranch
contributes to the health of the whole. Vineyards and wine making, olive orchards
and olive oil making, cattle and horse breeding all work together in
complementary fashion, as do the egg-laying poultry flock and the organic
vegetable gardens. All crops are certified organic by California Certified Organic
Farmers (CCOF) and are grown without the use of herbicides, pesticides, or
chemical fertilizers.
Tasting Notes
"The nose has deep cherry and blackberry enhanced by cocoa powder and
hints of vanilla and toast. The youthful fruit and welcomed acidity are apparent
from the first sip. The wine unfolds and offers a rich, mouth filling texture that
persists. The layering and integration of flavors is simultaneously enticing and
intriguing. This wine has aged beautifully and is ready for your table.“
FOOD AFFINITIES: LMR grass-fed beef, braised lamb shanks, or with roasted
game

